High grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia is a disease.
High grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PIN) is now widely accepted as the main premalignant lesion that has the potential to progress to prostate adenocarcinoma. High grade PIN is a standard diagnosis that must be included as part of the reported pathologic evaluation of prostate biopsies. Premalignant lesions that affect other organs have been identified and are treated when diagnosed such that the premalignant lesions itself are a disease (eg, carcinoma in situ of the bladder, colon polyps, and cervical dysplasia). Urologists should recognize that high grade PIN is a dangerous lesion and that it should be aggressively managed either by saturation biopsies of the prostate following the diagnosis of high grade PIN, or the more common recommendation--repeated prostate biopsies every 3 to 6 months for 2 years, then annually. Treatment of these precancerous lesions would appear to be of clinical benefit notwithstanding the potential for cancer prevention. These clinical benefits would reduce morbidity, enhance the quality of life, delay surgery or radiation, and increase the interval for surveillance requiring invasive procedures.